
A Treasurer’s Moment 

To quote Jane, from one of her messages this past week…………. 

 

"When we walk the labyrinth, we trust we will make the journey in and out, even though the path 

is circuitous, if we just keep walking. Now we are on a journey for which we can’t map out the 

path -all we can do is take the next few steps and trust that we are doing the best we know how, 

and will somehow find the way through this." 

 

These are times when the anxiety levels are high and essential services in all trades are in great 

demand. Listening to my children and other family members this week I hear what I perhaps 

have never heard before.  Moments of uncertainty, moments of “can you help”, moments of grief 

as I learned of an unexpected family death and yet, moments of a closeness that I now hear and 

very much listen for.  I’m sure all of you have had similar moments and stories to tell as we reach 

out to others.     

These are times when anxiety levels are high, and the essential services provided by our ministry 

personnel are in demand…..pastoral care through various media forms, Facebook chats, 

telephone calls, emails, websites. We are in a time of so many moving pieces, and we want the 

certainty and calm assurance of our ministry personnel and others to continue.  

With in-person worship being suspended and other incomes stopped or pretty much crumbled, 

the reality is that our communities of faith may be faced with financial concerns. And we are not 

alone. Circumstances are changing hour by hour as the United Church of Canada helps to guide 

all communities of faith.  

Many of you are on our PAR program and we thank you!  You can join this program at any time.   

Please contact Barb Sheen at Wesley United, Bonnie Cumberland at Scotch Ridge United 

Church or Sherry Stevens at Oak Hill United Church. 

Others may wish to offer Wesley United a financial offering via e-transfer to 

wesleyunitedstandrews@gmail.com 

The information for these programs and more are all on our website. Please visit our website at 

https://wesleyunitedchurchstandrewsbytheseanb.ca/ways-to-donate/ 

Thank you for taking time and visiting our website.  We have been working to keep it relevant in 

these extraordinary times. 

 

And may I finish by quoting the United Church of Canada………. 

 

“Grace and peace to you as we live in the reality of being the Church Scattered” 
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